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HOMILETICS 

Studies on Free Texts from the Old Testament 
PIFill SUNDAY AFI"ER. TRINITY 

EzBKIBL2:l-, 
Tl,, Ta, MIil 1,1 CMlrttl Thoagh1.-". . the most influential 

mm that we find in the whole course of Hebrew history."' So we 
cbancterhe the courageous young prophet Ezekiel. It was this man 
whom God called tO be His prophet during the dark days of cap
tivity. Por some twenty-two years he stOOd as the symbol of God's 
judgment and sympathetic love to the captives by the Chebar. 

Ch. 2 grows out of the overpowering vision Ezekiel had of God in 
the 6rst chapter. A number of impressions arise which serve as direc
civa foe his total ministry: 1. He is called "son of man" for the 
fim of some eighty times in the book. The term emphasizes his 
pasoaal .ins.igoificance before God. Lying prostrate before Him, he 
senses the tremendous gulf between the Holy and the profane, the 
lnfiajre IDd the finite. 2. "I send thee ... " What distinguished Ezekiel 
f10m the others in the captivity was not a higher level of spirituality 
or morality but the fact that he was called. The office of prophet was 
amferred by God. In the awe-inspiring presence of God he can do 
nothing but respond. Unlike Isaiah, he does not offer himself for 
service. Unlike Jeremiah, he does not shrink from the wk. 3. "A re
bellious house." This term, used some .fifteen times in the first half 
of cbe book, capsules the spiritual condition of the people. Apparently, 
che prophet is sent t0 the "nation" as a whole; yet his work centers 
in the exiles. He mc:es their rebellion back not only to the wilderness 
but to Egypt itself. The source of their hard beans, he says, lies in an 
nersion. to the truth of God. Their inability to hear and .respond is 
DIX intellectual but moral and spiritual ( 3: ,_ 7). 4. "Be not afraid" 
(v.6). His fim wk was negative. He was to descroy the false hope 
of m early return; he was to interpret God's plan in the exile. This 
wu not yet the time for healing. He could not speak of the nearness 
of lllvation and the seeking shepherd until the people drew near in 
Rpl!lltance (3:8,9).-The central thought: God speaks his saving 
Wont to people through His called messengers. 

TJ,e D., llflll 11s Th,m•. -The first cycle of the Trinity season closes 
with this Sunday. Though it is dif&culr to be to0 precise, the general 
theme seems t0 be, u Suodach suggests, the "Invitation t0 the Kingdom 
oE Gnce." Historically the Propers for this day originated from the 
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proximity of this Sunday to the Day of Sr. Peter aod Sr. Paul, Juae 29. 
Peter's ay, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 I.Drd,• .relates 

well to the Ezekiel text. This is Peter's call into discipleship. 'Ibe 
Iouoit reverses the ay: ''I.eave me not, neither fonake me." llelate 
the Collea-"Pour into our beans such love toward Thee ••. " -ID 

the "rebellious" note of the text.-Tbeme: "Because of His Love God 
Has Drawn Nigh to Us Through His Word." Service theme: "God 
Calls Us lO Discipleship." 

Tbtt Go#l ,nuJ Pttrpose of 1ht1 Sarmo11.-God is as vitally cona:r:JJM 
with the people of our age as He was with those of the sixth cen
tury B. C. Just as surely as God spoke to the exiles, He is speaking to 
our generation. The sennoo is to make real this concern and Word of 
God lO people now. The goal will be that the wonhiper hear in die 

proclaimed Word the living Word of God for him! Remember die 
definition of a senn .on as "a manifestation of the Iacamate Word, 
from the written Word, by the spoken word." 

Sins lo Bt1 Di11gnosetl 11,ul Ramatli«l. - Though the tczt is deficient 

in its statements of Gospel, it is strong in its descriptions of sin: 
"Rebellious . • . transgressed . . . impudent children . • . and stif• 
hearted." It will probably be most helpful not to .range about toO 

widely in the description of sin, but to ask: What blocks are mpiog 
my people from a more full realization that God is speaking dirccdy 
to them through His Word? Probably your attack will be directed 
against a form of indift'erence, a. mistaken conception of preaching or 
the Holy Scriptures, or a static view of faith. 

OfJPor111,,ilit11 for Explie-i1 Gospel. -The danger of using a at of 
this sort is that the identical sermon be preached in your Luthmn 
Church as in the local symgog. The tex:t contains no explicit Gospel, 
The need is not simply that a .6oal unit of Gospel passages be appeodm 
to the sermon but that the entire sermon be cast into the plan of the 
New Testament. We remain New Testament preachen even while 
using Old Testament texts. Probably the most natural inaoduaioa 
of Gospel would come during the description of this "full Word," 
which God is speaking to us. His whole plan in sending messengen 
to people concerns the Gospel 

Illt1slrt11io,u 111ul N,u, Tt11l.,,,11t1I p.,IIIJ.u.-Arcbbishop Socled,1om 
once wrote: "The chief lesson of the Bible itself is that God is a living 
God and has nor grown a.gm or less active .oow than in His JOUDger 
days." Likewise the met provides the opportunity for intapreting the 
New Testament ministty as composed not of plaster saina bmad-
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HOMll.ETICS 481 

asriog meages down fmm the mountaintops but of men whom God 
cboasa fmm the midst of people tO minister to people. 

o.,. 
Goel Speaks His Saving Word Through His Messengers 

L Tb. Wcml lo P•opl11 

A. God reaches out to where people are physically. 
B. God reaches out to where people arc spiritually. 

IL Th• Wcml Thro•gb M11sstmgt1rs 

A. God uses a man in the life situation of people ( human, 
sinful, exile). 

B. God commissions him for his task (vision, call). 
C. God sends him His Holy Spirit. 

Ill Tl» Wortl from God 
A. It is God who is speaking to people. 

B. The purpose of this Word: 

1. To destroy their rebellion. 

2. To heal and convey the Life of God. 

St. Louis, Mo. ----- DAVID s. ScHULLER 

SIXTII SUNDAY AFTER TRINilY 
PSALM 1:1-6 

Tl» T•xt tmd Its Cnur11l TboNght.-Thc First Psalm is an intro
duction to the entire Psalter. In the early church it was called "the 
~ of the Holy Ghost." Many editions of the Bible begin num
bering with Psalm 2. Its authorship is somewhat in doubt because it 
is not assigned to David in the title, whereas 38 of the first 41 psalms 
ue. This psalm hu a strong echo in the introduaion and conclusion 
ro the Sennon on the Mounr. Lest this psalm be viewed simply as 
a moral disa>urse on nobility of character, the preacher must keep in 
mind that Christ is the real Interpreter of all the psalms and that this 
psalm can be fully appreciated only when it is viewed from the Cross. 

Luther's introductoiy remarks to rhe Book of Psalms are most appro
priate fot Psalm 1. ·• .•• Here we find not only what one or rwo saints 
hue doac, bur what He has done who is the head of all saints, and 
what the saints still do- the attitude they take toward God, toward 
friends and enemies, the way they a,ndua themselves in all dangers and 
sufmngs." 
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482 HOMDJmCS 

The text is a simple and effective study of the basic difcrenca 
between the attitudes and fates of believen and unbelievers. It pmena 
no textual, grammatical, or lexicognaphical problems. The fint vmc 
spealcs of heavenly joy which completely uaoscends all the ordimq 
experiences of pleasure. In the three verbs "stand, walk, sit" and in 
the three nouns "ungodly, sinnen, scornen" there is a marked progra
sion of thought, a son of spiritual rake's progress (ln1np,,1n's Bibw). 

"To wal.lc in the counsel of the ungodly" means to participate in the 
designs of those who never take God into consideration in their 
thinking. 'To stand in the way of sinners" is t0 deliberately follow 

the moral path of those who make a habit and a profession of uaas
gressing God's Jaws. 'To sit in the seat of the scornful" is to join fully 
with the blasphemers, to become petrified in the lowest forms of god· 
lessness. The warning is obvious. Fint sins, "lesser sins," lead to 

greater sins. 
The heart of Psalm 1 is found in v. 2. Love for God's Word is not 

just one characteristic of the righteous man. Meditation on this Word 
is the thing that preserves him in his righteousness. The righteOUS 

man's delight in God's I.aw is more than an emotion. It leads him 
to work actively with the Word. In Prov. 31:13 "delight" is uanslatcd 
"worketh diligently." Cp. Rom. 7:22; Ps.119:16, 46, 47. ''The Law" is 
here to be understood in the broadest sense-of all of the Word which 
God has given to mankind. "Meditate" originally meant "to croon" and 
referred to the inarticulate sounds which a man makes when reading 
tO himself. Constant meditation in God's I.aw has characterized all 
the saints. Cp. Joshua 1:8; Ps. 63:6; 119: lS, 48, 78, 91. 

V. 3 compares the righteous man to a well-watered tree. The abun
dant supply of water guaranteed health and fruitfulness. This is the 
most common Scriptural figure. Cp. Job 8:16, 17; 14:7-10; lS:32,33; 
ls.1:30; etc. 

Throughout the Old and New Testaments "chaff'' designates that 
which is absolutely worthless, which disappean without leaving a mce 
(Ps.3S:S; Job21:8; ls.S:24; Matt.3:12; etc.). 

The righteous prosper in material and spiritual affain because the 
Lord "knows" their way. This is the no1111 c11m 11811c1• 111 11ff11c111 of the 
New Testament. In Prov. 12: 10 the American Translation renden it 

Th11 D"'Y .,,J Its Th11m11. -The sixth Sunday after Trinity begins 
the second cycle of Trinity SundayL Particular emphasis for the day, 
u well u for this cycle, which runs through August 29, is "newness 
of life and righteousness u marks of those who are in the Kingdom 
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HOMJLETICS 483 

of Grace and 'alive unto God'" (Reed). This is summed up in the 
thane suggested for this day by the editon of this series, "Our Life in 
God Through Grau." The Epistle from Romans 6 presents St. Paul's 
uemendous argument about the newness of life which God works in 
us when we are baptized into Christ's death. The Gospel lesson calls 
for the followers of this new righteousness to forgive their brothers. 
The Inuoit emphasizes the faa that we are dependent upon God's 
grace for protection against temptation and for the food which we 
must have in order to grow in righteousness. The powerful Collect 
for the day includes all these thoughts within its framework. The 
Pdtish A.e1illi1us 

theme 
for the month does not lend itself too well 

for treatment on this day. The text is so rich and full that time will 
sarcdy permit the applicition of these principles of righteousness in 
die general area of world government and prayer. 

Th, Goe 11r11l PMrpose of the Snmon. - To make Christians more 
fully aware of their high calling in Christ Jesus and to direct them to 
the means of grace for the strength to meet this vocation more fully. 

Si• ll1lll Its Fr11its to Ba Di11gnosed 11nd Remedied. - The text 
focuses our attention upon two basic sins of attitude. It exposes as 
fundamentally wrong the pale and watered-down picture of Christian 
righte011sness which is so prevalent today. It also leads us to examine 
our general attitude toward the means of grace in respect to church and 
Communion attendance and particularly in respect to Bible srudy. 
David's description of "lively" righteousness should cause us to ask 
whether we 

are making a 
proper distinaion between weak faith and 

ouuight indifference in our care of souls. Our text also compels us to 
give much closer scrutiny to the "lesser" sins, t0 those which fall under 
the beading of wallcing in the counsel of the ungodly. It warns us 
against the imitation of worldly praaices in church work, against the 
prmutc to "become realistic" in our church thinking. The text must 
be carefully handled to avoid teaching that this righteous life earns 
God's favor or that we are to be righteous because then we shall 
prosper. We are to be righteous for the sake of Him who has called 
us tO be righteous and for that reason alone! 

Ot,o,1ni1i11 for Bxplicit Gospel. -If one remembers that Christ 
explains the Psalms, then one would naturally treat this newness of 
life from the point of view of the Cross, whence it flows. St. Paul's 
emphasis in the Epistle on Christ as the power for the new life would 
also fix the limnen' anent.ion upon the Savior. Surely our funda
mental •delight" in the Word comes from its message of forgiveness. 
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484 HOMJLETIQ 

lll11Jlrlllio,is. - Realization of importance of Bible study: Moses. 
Deur. 30:8-10; Joshua 1:6-9; Christ, Matt. 7:24-27. Futiliry of cbaf: 
Alexa.oder the Great's in.ftuence in comparison with Moses'; Hannibal's 
with Isaiah's; Caesar's with Ezekiel's. 

0111/ine 
Fruitful Living 

lntroduaion: The evil, frustration, boredom, worry, which made 
the lives of non-Christians and also affect those parts of our Jim 
which do not relate ro Christ. The chaff. 
l. God wants us to live fruitful lives 

A. Characteristics of this life: 
1. Avoidance of sin (v. l); 

2. Absorption in spiritual matters ( v. 2). 

B. God dem:ands this life from the members of His lcmgdom 
(v.3). 

C. God offers rich blessings to encourage us to live this life 
(vv. l, 3, 6). 

D. God pronounces terrible thrc:ats upon those who live other· 
wise (vv.4-6). 

II. God enables us to lead fruitful lives 

A. Planted in Christ and through Christ. 
B. Nourished by the 1-ivers of water (vv.2, 3). Cared for Cffl• 

derly while we grow. 
Conclusion: The joy of fruitful living, here in time and hereafter. 

Janesville, Wis. ----- HmmllRT MAYER 

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
DBUTBRONOMY 32: 1-9 

The Text llllll lls Central Tho11ght.-At the conclusion of the dis
courses of Moses to the people of Israel prior to his farewell, af rer 
prediaing the faithlessness of the people which would corrupt them in 
future years, he sings a song concerning the faithfulness of God and 
His mercy which will follow His people even when He judges and 
chastens. The text introduces this song, 11nnounccs God Himself as 
its theme, rebukes the corruption of people turning from the coveoanr, 
:and 

pleads ro remember 
His purpose and steadfastness. V. l: Moses 

sings of matters concerning heaven and earth; he speaks of the relation 
of God ro His people throughout the oges.-V.2: His soog is not 

just oae of judgment and doom, but it conveys fruitfulness and will 
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HOMJI.ETICS •.186 

bring growth, as dew and min produce crops.-Vv.3,4: The reason 
for chis is that Moses is going to talk about and proclaim the greatness, 
steadfastness, and purpose of God, and the purpose of his song is to 
get the people to recognize God's gceatness. He is the Rock, a picture 
of His unchangeable nature. Cf. Ps.18:3,32; 19:15; 31:3,4; etc. ''All 
His ways m: judgment." He is concerned with what His people do, 
:and concerned that they should find the power to do His will. He is 
a •God of truth,'' literally of faithfulness (Wtthrha/tigkeil rather than 
Wtlbrheil), one who brings His promises to pass and does not lapse 
into falsehood, holding steadily to the course of His great plan. -
Vv. 5, 6: "They" are the people before Moses, who are in the covenant 
rrladon to God as His people; yet they are analyzed according to their 
failure. Moses distinguishes between the true Ismel, His children, and 
those whom: a spot and stain upon them, a "perverse and crooked 
generation." "They- the spot on them, not the children - have cor
rupted themselves, etc." The false Israel is thus in glaring contrast 
to God, who is faid1ful and true. And that is the horror of their 
action; their wrong is not just evil in itself, but is nn act of ingratitude, 
rebellion, against the father who had redeemed them, made them, 
established them -purchased them from bondage, n reference to the 
aas of rescue defined more fully vv. 10-15. n,e "making" is not initial 
crration but the shaping of Israel as a people, followed by repeated 
guidance to maintain their integrity as a people. -V. 7: These acts 
of God the Israelites are to keep on remembering; the overlapping of 
generations is to hand on the story. Always they are to hold before 
them the work of God to them.-Vv.8,9: In these brief lines the 
whole understanding of the purpose of Israel is capsuled. "How odd of 
God to choose the Jews" here gets its answer: God went to much 
trouble, carried out a grand design, to set Israel apart from other 
natiom; for they were to be distinctly His. Hence He gave them terri
rory 

adequate 
to their numbers. When the nations saw Israel, they 

were ro 
see 

God's own property. - ''The great God wants His people, 
despite their perversity, to remain His own." 

Th• D•y and Its ThaTM. -The Epistle for the day stresses newness 
of life and its fruits; the Gospel for the day, Christ's provision even 
for daily bread; other Propers extol the grace and power of God to 

supply our needs. The Parish Acti-uities theme for the month lifts out 
the accent on God's control of the governments of tbe world. The 
central thought of the text needs no reshaping to accord with these 
accems, provided that the text can be made to apply to the New 
Tawnent age as it did to the Old. 
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480 HOMII.BTIG 

The Golll ,aul P11rpose of the s.,,.,,.o,r. -The hearer should &tz the 
face that God is in control of history to the end that be. together 
with his fellow Christians throughout the world, should a.a, out 

God's purposes; hence that any sluggishness t0 ful6.U God's plan 
is folly, any commitment to God's plan needs to draw on God's own 
supply and to be attached to God as the One who brings His piomisa 
to pass. 

Sin to Bo Di11gnosetl 1111tl R•m.tlietl. - Vv. S and 6 describe iebellioa 
ap-1inst the plans of God as a corruption and perverseness. Amid the 

people of God people so behaving are a spot, a foiling of the purpose 
that God's people represent tO the world the embodiment of God's 

business and power. That sin is also described as a horrible and 
foolish ingratitude tO God, who is faithful and resourceful The 
preaching problem is to attack sin in the heart of the Christian and 
not to allow the hearer to imagine that others beside himself are guilty 
of this folly and he is immune. 

Opporl•nilios for Explicit Gospel. - "The name of the Lord," the 
revelation of His saving plan, is fruit-bringing Word. God is Rock, 

steady, bringing His promises to pass; His ways are judgment, "He 
wants men to be righteous even as He is righteous" (Luther), He is 

the God of truth, bringing His sure Word and promise to come uue; 
He has "bought" His people and constructs them into a body of 
humanity distinct from the rest; this people is His people, and He 

moves history to give it room and scope for its work. These facers 
of the text obviously have their counterpart in the ful6llmeot of the 
New Testament. The text is not t0 be preached merely as a type of 
the New Testament, but as an insight inro God, who, as He kept His 
promises and made Israel inro His people in Moses' time, is the 
same God, still redeeming and constructing His people into a body, 
leading and guiding them, responding with love even though they 
react ro Him with ingratitude and folly of rebellion. 

lllNit,111io11s ttntl New Tost11m•11t Pttrttluls. -1 Peter 2:6-10 comes 
to mind irresistibly; much of the remainder of 1 Peter illuminates God's 

management of world and history for the sake of the witness of His 
people and the realization of their purpose of witness. The "md of 
iron" passages of Rev.2:27; 12:S; 19: lS remind of God's power at 
work in helping the chwch t0 function. Cf. Eph.1:22,23; Psalm 2. 
In God's plan the chastisements which His people incur are an CffD 

greater stimulus tO the Gospel than their physial prosperity. 
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0111u .. 

The Great God Wants His People, Despite Their Pervenity, 
to 

Remain 
His Own (People, Your God Is Mighty!) 

487 

Inuoduaion: The age of science and materialism thrusrs God into 
the umeea and unfelt. He can't be put under the electron micro
scope-hence He doesn't mean much. This is the source of mischief 
to the people who are supposed to be His, carrying out His purposes. 
Hence 

remember 
who He is. The purpose of Moses' song. 

L God bu made His people to be His own (mighty to buy. you) 

A. \Ve are God's own people, set apart for Him through His 
act of making us, but more: buying us. Like salvaging Israel; 
DOW in Christ. 

B. We are His own for His purposes: to be a witness t0 the 
faa that we belong to Him; t0 proclaim His mercy and truth. 

IL God's people tend to perversity (mighty to judge you) 

A. Israel forgot; became idolatrous; grumbled; defiled its pur
pose. 

B. We today stain our witness with quest for the material; 
obliviousness to God's will; retreat from the opportunities 
to bear 

wirness. This 
is horror, folly, a dem:md that God 

judge and condemn. 

m. But God wants His people to remain His own (mighty t0 sus
tain you) 

A. The chastisements of God are reminden that He has pur
poses for us and help. 

B. God is roclclike and faithful in bringing His help tO bear 
upon us. The interceding and governing Christ; the manage
ment of history. 

C. Hence keep on remembering who God is and what He does. 
Pathen to children, Christian t0 Christian, help one another 
remember: He redeemed us; He is faithful to keep on help
ing us; hence let us do our task of witness in life and Word. 

St. Louis, Mo. RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR 

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER. TR.lNITY 
PsALM 119:105-112 

Tl» Ta, MIii. 111 Cn1rlll Tho•gh1.-It has always seemed t0 me 
that the wide range of thoughcs expressed in this psalm might indi
Clle many authon, u if twenty-two children of God wanted tO tell 
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one another what the Word of God meant to them, and chose a num
ber to determine the order in which they would speak, and each one 

began each line of his eight-line description with his number (Hebitw 
letter). 

The author of the founeenth section describes his relationship with 
God's Word thus: "Your Word is a lamp for my feet, and a light for 
my footpath. I have sworn (that it would be so), that I would a>nfinn 
(my oath) by doing it-by keeping Your righteous judgmentS." 
The author speaks of the covenant hct made with God. Then the 
author describes brieBy the inBuence the Word has had on Him. 
"I have been affliaed very severely (and I prayed), 'Lord, resroie my 
life, according to Your Word. Please receive graciously the freewill 
offering of my mouth; and teach me Your decisions.'" Having com
mitted myself into Your hands when I made my covenant with You, 
when You sent me aouble, I prayed: "Lord, deliver me from this 
trouble, as You promised to do for Your people in Your Word." 
Cf. Ex. 23:20-33; Lev. 26:3-13; Deur. 28: 1-13. But realizing that the 
answer depended entirely on Your grace, I continued: "Please m:ei\'e 
my prayer with favor, and show me Your decision.'' So the lint use 
I made of the Word of God was that I let the gracious promises of 
that Word give me confidence to pray in time of trouble. 

"My life is in my hand continually, but I have not forsaken Your 
instructions. Wicked ones have placed traps for me, but I did nor 
wander away from Your statutes.'' Having dedicated my life to You, 
I still found that the decision of whether I would do right or wrong 
was in my hand. Cf. Deut. 30: 15: 20. But since I had :igreed to guide 
my life by Your Word, I did not forget Your instruaions for the 
guidance of my life. Therefore when the wicked tempted me, I did 
not wander away from Your will. So the second use I m:ide of Your 
Word was to guide me through tempt:idons. 

And having received so much good from the Word, the author 
re-:ivows his allegiance to that Word: "Your counsels are my inheri• 
tance forever. Because they are the delight of my heart, I have bowed 
my hean to do Your statutes forever, unto the end.'' The revelation 
of Your counsel is my inheritance-I Jive on it, I Jive in it, I Jive 
by it. It is my treasure. And since Your Jove for me, revealed to 

me in Your Word (d. Ex. 34:6, 7a) is so wonderful, I reconfirm my 
vow by saying, "I have inclined my hean to do Your will forever, 
until I die.'' 

So the message of the author is: "I agreed to m:ike Your Waid the 
illumination of my life. It served me by assuring me of help in 
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HOMILETICS 489 

aoubla and keeping me from falling in temptations. So once more 
I agree to me Your Word the illumination of my life. I daily affirm 
m7 bapcismal vow." 

Tb. D., ll1lll Its Theme.-lntroit: "We have thought of Thy 
loving-kindness, and have praised Thee." Collea: Give us the mind 
ancl. will ro think and do what is right. Epistle: God's Spirit guides 
the som of God, and when they say, "Dear Father," in pmyer or, 
"Ya, Father," in answer to His command, the Spirit bears witness 
ro them: 'Your filial trust and obedience is your proof that you are 
sons and heirs of God." Gospel: Warns that if your "Dear Father" 
or ''Yes, Father," is jun a maner of words and not of the heart, you 
are not sons or heirs of God. So the teaching of the Propers for the 
day is: God's loving-kindness moves us t0 want to do what is right; 
and when we do it, we have the assurance we are the sons of God. 

The teXt gives a distinctively Luthenn emphasis to this impormnt 
lesson u it tells us that all of this depends on the Word of God. 
It shows us God's mercy. It tells us what is right. By it the Spirit 
guides and bears witness to us that we are sons of God. 

GMI.-Thar the hearer may make God's Word his inheritance. 
s;,,,_Any 

disregard 
for God's Word. 

01pa,1ni1i~s fa, Explicit Gospel. - The words ,t1 and n~J! uans
lated "word" and "counsel" are words used to express the idea of the 
row will of God; the will for man's salvation - Gospel; and the will 
for man's holiness-Law. That ,i'~ has the idea of Gospel promise 
bae is shown in v. 107: "Restore me to life according t0 Your Word, 
dw is. Your promise of grace. That n"JP. has the idea of Gospel 
promise is dear from the concext. You.r revelation is my portion. Since 
Your mes.sage of salvation gladdens my heart, I bow t0 Your holy will. 

Nn, T•st11111n1 Pt1rllllels. -Matt. 7:24-27: The house on the rock. 
Jama 1:17-27: Use of the Word of Truth. 1 Peter 2: 1-12: Use of the 
milk of the Word. 2 Cor. 2: 14-17: God's Word, either a "savor of life" 
or • "savor of death." 

God's Word and I 
L At the beginning of my Christian life, I agree to make it my all 

A. By believing irs promises. 
B. By keeping its Jaws. 

IL When l do so in my Christian life, I find it helpful 
A. It asswa me of help in every need. 
D. It keeps me from falling in time of temptation. 
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ill. So daily I renew my vow to make God's Word my all 
Inuoduce by a summation of the Propers. 
Conclude with a summary of the New Testament passages listed 

above. 

Sr. Louis, Mo. 

ST.MARY MAGDALENE'S DAY 
July 22 

HOLLAND H. JONES 

PROVERBS 31:10-31 

The Taxi. -This pass:age bas been called "God's guide to marilll 
happiness, the golden scroll of woman's highest achievements in the 

establishment of wedded contentment" (Maier, LM1hn1111 Ho11,, p.254.) 
It has also been called "the ABC of a virtuous woman," because it is 
an aaostic, each verse beginning with a letter of the Hebrew alphabet 
in order. Because of the reference to children ( v. 28), this passage, 
or a part of it, is of ten used as a text for Mother's Day sermons (e.g., 
Co11co,di11 P11Jt,il: 1932, p. 507; 1937, p.448; 1948, p. 395 ). 

V. 10. "A virtuous woman"; RSV, "a good wife." See also Ruth 
3:11; Prov.12:4. "Her price, etc.," is rendered more idiomatically in 
the RSV: "She is far more precious than jewels." V.10 is the bst 
part of the Gradual for the day. V. 11. "Safely" is not separately ex

pressed in the Hebrew. "No need of spoil": better "no lack of gain" 
(RSV). V. 13. "She seeketh (i.e., applies herself to) wool, ffl'." 

"Willingly with her hands": literally, "with the deUght of her hands"; 
RSV, "with willing hands." V. 14. "The merchants' ships" (KJV) 
has a misplaced apostrophe; it should be singular "merchant's." V. 15. 
"Meat": better, "food." "A portion": an appointed portion; here 

apparently of labor, i.e., a task; RSV plural "tasks" is inacamte. V. 19. 
A curious inversion of words in KJV: "spindle" should read "diswf," 
and "distaff'' should read "spindle." V. 20. "She sttctcheth out (i.e., 
opens) her hand": gives bountifully. See the same thought in a dif
ferent Hebrew word in Ps. 104:28; 145:16: "Thou openest Thine 
hand. .•• " V. 22. "Of tapestry" is not in the Hebrew; see also Prov. 
7: 16. "Sillc": probably better, "linen." V. 24. "Pine linen": a wide 
garment made of linen, wom under the other clothes; see Judg.14: 
12, 13; Is. 3:23. V. 25. "Honor": RSV, "dignity." 

V. 25. "She shall rejoice in time to come": RSV, "she laughs ar the 
time to come." Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown: "In confidence of c:em.in 

maintenance." Kretzmann: "not in foolish self-confidence, but in the 
amsciousness of having made the best possible preparations for the 
maintenance of herself and her household." She does not borrow 
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uouble by worrying about the future, for she is not afraid of it. She 
bugbs 

happily, rejoicing over 
the good things which she anticipates 

and 
in 

the security which she has helped to provide, and of which 
she is swe in a higher sense under the providence of God. She is an 
opcimisr. And 

she 
laughs in contempt, as it were, at the evils and ills 

anticipated by pessimists. She knows that "of all our troubles, great 
or small, the greatest are those that don't happen at all!" She is not 
sinfully 

amious 
about tomorrow. She fears the Lord (v. 30) and 

cheerfully serves God, not mammon. In this she is an example of 
a perfect application of Mau. 6:24-34. 

V. 26. "lo [barer "on"] her tongue is the law [or: teaching, in
suuaioo, doctrine] of kindness." Hers is a soft answer, which tumeth 
away wrath (Prov, 15: 1). V. 29. KJV: "daughters" is more accurate 
dwi RSV: "women." "Virtuously;• RSV: "cxceUcody," from a Hebrew 
word which bu a rather broad background of meaning. It is translated 
"virtuous" 

or 
"good" in v. 10. But it also refers to strength, power, 

might, ability; hence wealth, riches. See Gen. 34:29; Job 20: 15; with 
ffl?l' "t0 acquire wealth" (Deut.8:17, 18; Ruth4:11). "Excel" RSV: 
"surpass." Note: The RSV dfc:aively puts v. 29 into quotation marks 
as being 

the 
husband's expression of praise. V. 30. "Favor," RSV: 

"charm." It includes grace or gracefulness and beauty. There is some
thing here of the popular saying: "Beauty is only skin deep." "Deceit
ful": 

literally, 
a lie, whatever deceives, fraud, vanity. ''Vain," from 

a Hebrew word which refers to the breath and breathing; vapor, some
thing 

vain 
and empty. See Ecd 1:2. V. 31. "Own" is not separately 

espttssed in the Hebrew. 

The D111 •"" Its Tbnu,. - July 22 is the traditional date for com
memorating Mary Magdalene. The purpose of observing the day is 
to set her memory before us, in order that we may follow her faith 
and good works (AC XXI). But since neither the Epistle nor the 
Gospel 

(Luke7:36-50), 
nor any of the other Propers for the day men

tion 
her 

by name, she enters into the picture only indirectly or by 
implication. 

Orinl.,iot1. - Mary Magdalene's name seems to indicate that her 
home was at Magdaia in Galilee, on the northwest shore of the Sea 
of Tibcriu. Her full name occurs in the following passages: Luke 
8:2,3. Jesus had cast seven "devils" (literally, demons, evil spirits) 
out of her, and she was one of the women who were with Him on 
a tour through Galilee and who "ministered unto Him of their sub
~•probably in the summer and autumn of 28 A. D. John 19:25: 
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She was one of the women who stood by the cross of Jesus. Matt. 27:56 
(M:uk lS:40): She was still on the scene after Jesus died. Matt.27~61 

(M:u-k lS:47): She was present at the burial of Jesus. Mm.28:1: 
Fabling, Li/t1 of Chris,, p. 686, takes this to mean that late on Sanuday 
afternoon or in the e:u-ly evening Mary Magdalene and Maly, the 
mother of James and Joses, ventured out for a brief glimpse of the 
gu:u-dc:d grave, and (Mark 16: 1) that the two Marys were then joined 

by Salome, and that the three of them then purchased and prepared 
spices nod ointment (the Sabbath ending at sundown) for the service 
of love which they intended to perform the foUowing day. John 20: 
l, 2: Ma.ry Magdelene was among the first at the grave of Ouist on 
Easter morning. John mer;itions only her. "It seems that Mary Magda· 
lene played the same pan among the women that Peter :assumed among 
the men" (Fabling, p.688). She SllW the stone roJled away from the 
door of the grave. "It was probably at this point without going any 

farther and fe:u-ing the worst, that Mary Magdalene rushed b:ack tO 

inform Peter and John of what she had seen"' (Fabling, p. 689). The 
other women stayed at the grave to investigate the matter more closely 
and later brought their" own report to the disciples. The combined or 
colJecrive report of all the women is referred to in Luke24:10. The 
other women first saw the angels ar the grave and beard their message, 
bur Mary Magdalene was the .first one to see our risen Lord, a special 
blessing, which Mark 16:9 pointedly connects with her earlier blessingt 
of release from seven "devils." "When Peter and John bad run to the 
tomb in such great haste, Mary had foUowed more slowly, arriving 
in the garden only after Peter and John had again left"' (KretznWID, 
Pop. Con,., NT, I, 522). Meanwhile the other women had also left the 

grave. Mary Magdalene was there alone, weeping. Then it was that 
she saw two angels in the grave. They spoke with her, and she gave 
vent to her grief. Then she turned and SllW Jesus. First she failed t0 

recognize Him. Bur when Jesus caJled her by name, doubt and sonow 
fled, and her faith found spontaneous expression in the single word 
"Rabboni!" Jesus then sent her back to the disciples t0 speak to them 
of His ascension. (John20:11-18.) For this reason she is called 
"aposrola Apostolorum.", . 

Tradition identifies her with the woman in Luke 7:36-50, the Holy 
Gospel for the day; but this identification has been questioned from 
earliest times. However; Augustine and Gregory the Great held t0 it 
and even regarded Mazy Magdalene as being Mary of Bethany, the 
sister of Martha and Lazarus; and Chrysostom rook Matt. 26:6-13 as 

referring to her. We have no authoritative information on the last 

I 
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rem of her life, concerning which traditions vary so widely that there 
is lime 

point 
in repeating them. 

s,,.n Poi•t•rr.-St.Mary Magdalene's Day lends itself admirably 
wdl t0 emphasis on Christian wom:inhood. The theme and topic should 
be broader than in a Mother's Day sermon, since we do not know 
•hecher Mary Magdalene had children or even whether she was 
muried. 

The Epistle 
for the day indeed speaks of a wife (Prov. 31: 

11, 12, 23, 28) and mother (v.28), but the key phrase really lies in 
v.30: "A woman that feareth the Lord." The ovenones, of course, 
sound an 

appliarion 
to men as well as women. Luther: "lhre Histori:L 

ist 
ein 

sehr feines Bild der chrisdichen Kirche. • . • 1st ein schon Bild 
:dler, die O.risrum wahrhaft lieben." (Sermon on Luke 7:36ff., Erl ed., 
VoL6.) 

Si#I to Be Detl/1 wilh i11 tho Se,111011. - "Here consider your station 
:according to the Ten Commandments," whether you :ire a wife, mother, 
misrras, ere. Cf. also the Table of Duties ( ro wives, to parents, to 
mployen. ro widows, ere.) . 

o.,u.e 
Christian Womanhood 

Introduction: Every saint has a "past," and every sinner has 
a future! Tell the story of Mary Magdalene ( sec Orientation above) . 
Point our wh:ar she was saved from: seven "devils," sin, death, and 
hell; and 

what she 
was saved for: ro live under Christ in His king

dom and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and 
blessedness. 

She 
is an ex:imple of Christian womanhood. 

I. Its privileges 

To be close to rhe Lord, as Mary Magdalene was. To remember, 
u she no doubt did, that you were not always a child of God, but 
dm He made you His own, to serve Him. (V. 30.) 

II. Its obligations 

To ie8ect the fear of the Lord in every life situation, e. g., as 
wife, or mother, and in other household relationships (v. 1,), as the 
ase may be. To exercise love and devotion. To praaice industry 
and Christian srew:ardship. (Vv. 11-20, 22, 24, 26, 27.) 

III. Its joys 
Peace with God (d. Rom. ,:t,2). Happy home life. Pleasant 

relations 
with others 

in general. Release from worry in a feeling of 
. well-being and security in the hands of God. (Vv. 11, 21, 2,, 28, 29.) 
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IV. Its rewards 

The blessings of God. Honor and iespect among those whose 
opinion is worth considering. Love, good will, and praise from 
others in the family. The assurance of salvation. (Vv.10, 11, 23, 
25, 28-31.) 

A CoLLECT FOR THE EPISTLB 

0 almighty God, who hast ever accepted the devoted se"ice of Thy 
faithful followers and didst bestow upon them Thy manifold blessings. 
grant that the faith and godliness of Thy uints may encourage us to 
believe in Thee and love Thee and live for Thee. Unite our beans 
to fear Thy name that we may rejoice in Thy salvation, through Jesus 
Christ, Thy Son, our Loni, who liveth and reigncth with Thee and 
the Holy Ghost, ever one God, world without end. Amen. 

Pitcairn, Pa. LUTHER PoELLOT 

NINTH SUNDAY AFI'ER. TRINITY 
PROVERBS 16:1-9 

The Text a11tl Its Cmlr11l ThoNghl. - Proverbs are intended to 

convey a basic truth which is borne out in common experience, though 
this or that unusual circumstance may develop differently. Like axioms, 
maxims, and postulates in their respective fields , proverbs are uni• 
vcrsally accepted. Biblical proverbs indeed. differ from all other, for 
they have the authority of the Holy Spirit behind them; yet in their 
form and strucrure they are like orhcr proverbs. 

In Solomon's book a series of proverbs may. or may not, have 
a common core significance. Often items apparently unrelated follow 
one after the other. For this reason a single text though it spcalc the 
truth, may not be exhaustive, may not reckon with all passibilities. 

Our text refers directly to the Lord in every verse save one. Our 
complete dependence on Him is emphasized, and our pl:,.ns a.re con
uasted with His ways. Cenain dangers are laid bare to help us over
come the wiles of the devil. We arc not to think that all lies in our 
own power nor that moral and spiritual considerations do not merit 
thought. They are to emphasize mercy, truth, and righteousness. The 
alternate translation of v. 1: "The preparation of the heart is in man, 
but the answer of the tongue is of the Loni," is more readily 
meaningful. In separating the warnings from the insuuaioos of 
cncouragemcot in the text we arrive at some dear and specific dittc• 
tions, as, for instance: Whcocver we plan, we must aot only seek 
counsel of the Lord, but realize that the outcome is entirely in His 
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hands (n.1,9). Better than self-conceit and arrogance because of 
dmr plans and dishonesty is the bread eaten in humility and upright
nm (n.2,8). He who sets before Himself the goal of pleasing the 
~ ma7 look for blessings t0 his soul and mind (vv. 3, 7). A par
ricuJar di5culcy seems ro lie in v.4 until we recall that Jesus did come 
because God loved the world and we realize the truth that also those 
•ho in widcedness daunt God's mercy cannot prevent His will nor 
lhwarr His purpose. In fact, vv. S, 6 show two altemarive ways in 
which the truth of verse four is demonstrated. 

1neie is a cohesive principle in these nine venes which we may state 
ia Ibis central thought: In all your plans, attitudes, and aaions .remem
ber die Lord; His power and His plan is supreme. 

TH D., • 111 Th me.-Both the standard Epistle, with its ex
bon:nion nor ro lust after evil things and its reassurance of God's 
susraining power in temptation, and the standard Gospel of wise and 
clarin3 planning for eternity by subordinating all other things tO that 
ead butt1a1 our text's concern with the will of God. The service 
cbcme "Use earthly possessions for God's plan" therefore finds abun
dmt and unified expression. Hymns emphasizing this theme are plen
tiful and should be thoughtfully chosen. 

Go.J •llll P11'f)o1e of the Sermon. -The subordination of self to 
God and with it the sacrificing or crucifying of the dominance of all 
awaial ambitions and creature comfons as rhe purpose of life is 
still the aucial problem also in our time. Some vision of the majesty 
of God an be 

gained 
without the cross of Christ; but it is distorted 

and, if seriously considered, must become the basis for terror. To 
show lhe pr glory of God in Christ and call on men to line up their 
plans 

with 
this faa musr be the goal of the sermon. In so doing 

specmc dansers will be noted. 

Silu to S. Duig,,os,tl llflll Rnnedied. -Proverbs in Scripture almost 
inYUiably prick consciences. So praaical, direct, and srmightforward 
are their thrusts that diagnoses abound. We trust tOO, much in clever
ness and astuteness. Our self-conceit of ten blinds us tO our small 
mociva. Why is our uusc in the great God not mo.re real? Our hopes 
often rat t00 heavily in comfort, peace, and security for this life. 

OHOr11111iMs for &f,li&it Gospel.-We find here no prophecy of 
Ouist cluudy nor any complete presentation of the way of salvation. 
The manna: of dealing with iniquity in v. 61 however, and the expres
sions •teu of the Lord" and "righteousness" should compel us to offer 
a frab approach to the exposition of forgiveness in Christ. 
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IU1ts1r111ions ,nul Nftll Test•mtml Pttr•llels. - In politics it is im
ponant that the plans and promises of a given candidate conespond 
to those of his party. If they do not, he cmnot reconcile his andidxy 
with his party label. A Christian's goals and plans must comspond 
to those of His God for time and eternity. Compare the conclusion of 
the Lord's Prayer. Paul's sermon on Mars Hill is to the point (Aas 
17:24ff.). It may be useful to refer to the call of Abraham as an 
example, since it is the Sunday school lesson for the day. 

Ontline 
Facing Life with Confident Eyes 

Introduction: One thing we miss in current literal\ll'C and films 
is the hard-working, devout poor who arc also likable. Perhaps ir 
is bea.usc poverty is considered reprehensible under almost all cir• 
cumsrances in our day; perhaps it is because trust in God in adveniry 
in an unpretentious way is never common. In any event verse eighr 
of our text brings a needed emphasis. 

L We must be aware of the majesty and power of God ( vv. 2, 4, 5) 
A. Too easily God becomes a useful adjunct to human COD• 

venience. 
B. We must find ourselves in perspective to Him according to 

His measurement. 
C. The kingdom, the power, and the glory are His. 

IL There is definite and glorious purpose in all God's ways (vv.1,9) 
A. God's will is done. Compare Luther's explanation of rhe 

Third Petition. 
B. His will is nor arbitrary or whimsical, much less is it auel 
C God deals in righteousness and mercy. 

Ill. Our life achieves direction, serenity, and promise when we cor-
respond ro His purpose (vv. 31 6, 7) 

A. We must hold fast to what He has done for us in Jesus Christ. 
B. We find the trust that the pattern of our life is under His eye. 
C. Under all circumstances His promises will not fail. 

Ponlaod, Oregon OMAR STUENKEL 
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